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Abstract: The use of inputs in producing output is an important thing to be considered in the production process. Efficiency is a measure that shows how well resources are used in the production process. This study aims to analyze: 1) technical efficiency of the amount of polybags, seeds, organic fertilizer, and working hours used in organic swamp cabbage farming at Mutiara Farm, Pagelaran Village; 2) scale efficiency level of each farmer; 3) adjustment of inputs used; 4) peers; and 5) factors that affect technical efficiency. The method used to analyze technical efficiency, scale efficiency, input usage settings, and peers is Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Tobit Regression is used to analyze the factors that influence efficiency level. The results showed that the use of production factors was not yet full-efficient. Average efficiency is 94%. Five farmers have scale efficiency and operate in constant return to scale. Twenty-seven farmers have scale inefficiency, which consists of 17 farmers operating in increasing returns to scale and 10 farmers operating in decreasing returns to scale. The average reduction in polybag inputs is 64, seeds are 2,743 seeds, fertilizer is 187 kg, and working hours are 16 hours. Full efficient farmers with the highest number of peers are the 27th farmer, namely as many as 19 peers. Age and farming experience affect the value of technical efficiency. Age variable has a more dominant influence than farming experience.
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INTRODUCTION
Vegetables are a food supplement for staple foods that are rich in nutrients of protein, vitamins and minerals. The average increase in household expenditure for vegetables in 2016 from 2015 was 26.09%, while the growth of vegetable production was 4.5%. Based on the differences in these two numbers, there is the potential to fulfill household consumption by planning and implementing vegetable farming well. Data of Badan Pusat Statistik (2017) shows that Indonesia until 2016 still imported a number of vegetables to meet food needs.

Enhancement of public awareness toward healthy food consumption causes the increase of consumer preferences for organic vegetables. The government has launched the 2010 Go Organic policy as an effort to develop organic agriculture.
with one of the strategies is to promote organic agriculture to consumers, farmers, market participants, and the community.

The factors that cause low organic agricultural production are, among others, internal and external constraints of farming. Internal factors include management of production factors used, level of farmer knowledge, and the level of farmer ability to use production factors efficiently. External factors include limited land availability for productive agriculture, competition for the use of land resources with other commodities, continuity of availability of factors of production, and natural conditions (Astuti, et. al., 2013 and Kalauw, et. al., 2015).

The Ministry of Agriculture has initiated the optimization of house yard use through the concept of Rumah Pangan Lestari (RPL). Rumah Pangan Lestari is a residents house who cultivate the yard intensively to be used with a variety of local resources wisely which ensures the continuity of the supply of quality and varied household foodstuffs. Development of RPL on a broad scale, based on sub-villages, villages, or other areas that might be called the Kawasan Rumah Pangan Lestari (KRPL). To get optimal results, the use of the yard also requires attention with regards to crop cultivation.

The selection of organic vegetables developed in the yard is based on the consideration that the planting process up to harvesting, is easy and safe, healthier vegetables, and environmentally friendly. With the use of the yard through the cultivation of organic vegetables, women farmers can get involved, participate, and play an active role in these activities (Ariyanti et. al., 2013). Farmer women are adult and young rural women. According to Sajogyo in Sembiring (2008), the involvement of women farmers in farming activities also determines the success of farming and household activities. Widyawati and Rizal (2015) states that the role of farmers women in organic vegetable farming includes various aspects, especially in making decisions in every aspect of farming and outpouring of time. Farmer women also acted as farm managers because the decision to determine planting time, types of plants and so on were done by farmers women.

One of vegetables that can be cultivated in the yard is swamp cabbage (Ipomea reptans Poir) which is commonly used to fulfill daily needs, much in demand by the public, and the price is relatively affordable to various groups of people. Swamp cabbage contains vitamin A, vitamin C, complex vitamin B, calcium, phosphorus, iron, carotenoids, and lutein with the efficacy of preventing anemia and diabetes, improving brain quality, maintaining heart health, maintaining the immune system, maintaining eye health, and reduce cholesterol (Widyawati and Rizal, 2015).

Pagelaran Village is one of ten vilaeages in Pagelaran Sub-district, Malang Regency. Most of the farming are paddy, corn, sugar cane and thorny palm. The agricultural development system in Pagelaran Sub-district is directed at empowering farmers/farmer groups through cooperation, among others, with the agricultural department, counseling biard, and other farmer groups.

Two farmer women group that incorporated in Mutiara Farm respond to the program and establish relationships with Gabungan Kelompok Tani (Gapoktan) Mulyo Santoso and C.V. Kurnia Kitri Farm Malang. The programs that have been held by these partners are RPL counseling, training, coaching, and mentoring, especially to women farmers about organic vegetables farming in the house yard.

The use of inputs in producing output is an important thing that needs to be considered in the production process. Efficiency is a measure that shows how well resources are used to produce output. Efficiency is a process characteristic that measures performance or actual performance of resources relative to the standards set (Coelli, et al., 2005). Efforts to increase farm production through production efficiency are one of the choices that can be made. Attention to the efficiency of farming production has an impact that farmers are able to use production inputs in accordance with the provisions to obtain optimal production results.

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is a non-parametric method used to assess the relative efficiency of a set decision making units (DMU) based on linear programming applications. This analysis can be used to determine the level of efficiency of input use in farming. Efficiency scores for each Decision Making Unit/DMU (farmers) are obtained by calculating DEA using a variable return to scale (VRS) approach and input-oriented. DMUs are declared efficient if they have a score of 1, which means they are able to combine the use of inputs efficiently to achieve the specified output.
DEA results also revealed scale efficiency of each farmer and categorized into scale efficient and scale inefficient groups. Scale efficiency value is obtained by dividing the CRSTE value by the value of VRSTE. Scores equal to 1 state scale efficient where farmers operate on constant return to scale. Scores not equal to 1 state scale inefficient and farmers operate in increasing return to scale or decreasing return to scale.

The amount of input reduction is indicated by the results of the radial movement and slack movement. The target input is obtained by subtracting the actual input with the result of a radial movement and slack movement. The use of the number of inputs according to the target input results in technical efficiency. Farmers who have achieved efficiency can be referred as a reference for farmers who have not achieved efficiency. The farmer is stated as a peer for other farmers. Technical efficiency can be achieved by referring to the amount of input used by the peer.

The value of technical efficiency achieved by farmers is influenced by several factors. The study conducted by Binam et al. (2005) identified the factors of education level, age, number of family members, participation in farmer groups, and land size in corn and bean farmers. The research is also in line with research conducted by Lawalata, Darwanto, and Hartono (2015) on shallot farming.

Tobit Regression Model is used to analyze the factors that influence the efficiency level of input used. This model uses a dependent variable that is censored or limited or intentionally limited. Parameter values are estimated by the Maximum Likelihood Method. The use of this method overcomes the deficiencies of multiple regression analysis tools by using the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method that result in biased and inconsistent parameter estimates. Based on these explanations, this study examines the level of technical efficiency of the use of production factors in organic swamp cabbage farming. The level of efficiency is then assessed based on the factors that influence it.

RESEARCH METHODS

The location of the study was determined intentionally at Mutiara Farm, Pagelaran Village, Pagelaran Subdistrict, Malang Regency. The selection of research sites was based on the consideration that farmers’ women actively cultivate organic vegetables in the yard under guidance of Gabungan Kelompok Tani (Gapoktan) Mulyo Santos and C.V. Kurnia Kitri Ayu Farm, Malang City. The study was conducted in May—August 2018.

The sampling method used is the saturated sampling method (census sampling) where all members of the population are sampled because the population is relatively small. Respondents used in this study were 32 respondents. Several other parties were involved in this study as supporting the completeness of the data and discussion, namely Management of Gapoktan Mulyo Santos and C.V. Kurnia Kitri Ayu Farm, Malang City.

Data collection methods used in this study were interviews, focus group discussion (FGD), observation and filling in questionnaires. Interviews were conducted with several informants, namely farmers’ women, Mutiara Farm coaches, CV Kurnia Kitri Ayu Farm and Gapoktan Mulyo Santos. Focus group discussions are conducted to obtain more in-depth information by exploring ideas and opinions clearly and in detail, which includes difficulties, obstacles, and solutions in farming. Observation is done by participant observation. Researcher actively participates by getting involved in all activities to understand all activities related to farming. The questionnaire is filled independently by the respondent which includes the identity of the respondent, the amount of production, and the number of production factors used.

Data analysis methods used in this study are Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Tobit Regression.

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)

The amount use of polybags, seeds, organic fertilizer, and working hours was analyzed by using the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Variable Returns to Scale (DEA VRS) assumption. This model assumes that the ratio between the addition of input and output is not the same. The selection of the assumption is based on Coelli, et al. (2005) with the consideration that farming does not operate at an optimal scale because of imperfect competition and limited production factors used. With this assumption, it is possible to calculate technical efficiency (TE) without scale efficiency (SE). The value of technical efficiency is calculated based on input oriented (minimization of input) and produces amount of input reduction with the output level remaining constant. The equation model used is as follows:
Min_{\theta_i}: \theta_i (1)

s.t.
- q_i = \{q_1 \lambda_1 + q_2 \lambda_2 + q_3 \lambda_3 + \ldots + q_{32} \lambda_{32}\} \geq 0
- \theta x_{1i} - (x_{1i} \lambda_1 + x_{12} \lambda_2 + x_{13} \lambda_3 + \ldots + x_{132} \lambda_{32}) \geq 0
\vdots
- \theta x_{i3} - (x_{i1} \lambda_1 + x_{i2} \lambda_2 + x_{i3} \lambda_3 + \ldots + x_{i32} \lambda_{32}) \geq 0

I^T \theta_j = 1
\lambda_j \geq 0

where:
\theta_i: Technical efficiency of the j-respondent farmer
j: Respondent farmer, with value of j = 1, ..., 32
q_i: Output (kg)
X_j: The amount of i-input used by the j-respondent farmer
i: Input used, with value of i = 1, ..., 4
i = 1: Polybag input (piece)
i = 2: Seed input (seed)
i = 3: Organic fertilizer input (kg)
i = 4: Working hours input (hour)
\lambda_j: Weight of jth peer farmer
I^T \theta_j: Convexity constraint to jth respondent farmer

Value of 0 is a measure of technical efficiency (TE). The level of efficiency is then analyzed based on the categorization of 3 (three) groups, namely full efficient with an efficiency value equal to 1, high with a range of efficiency values from 0.900 to 0.999, and medium with a range of efficiency values from 0.800-0.888.

Scale efficiency (SE) is obtained by dividing the CRSTTE value by the value of VRSTTE. If the quotient is equal to 1, the farmer has scale efficiency and is categorized as Constant Return to Scale (CRS). If the quotient is in the range of 0 < 1 or if there is difference in the two values, the farmer has scale inefficiency (Increasing Return to Scale/IRS or Decreasing Return to Scale/DRS category).

The adjustment of amount of inputs used to achieve full efficient is tested with a radial movement and slack movement. Radial movement is the amount of input deducted from the actual input to achieve full efficient and produce the same output. Slack movement is the maximum amount of input limits that can still be deducted after the radial movement and still produces the same amount of output. Farmers who are not full efficient are only “standardized” to farmers with the same production size and full efficient.

Farmers who become a reference for other farmers are called peers. From the results of peer analysis, information can be obtained about the number of full-efficient farmers who can be peers for farmers who are not full efficient. Other information from the results of this peer analysis is that farmers who are not full efficient can have more than 1 peer. The amount of input reduced can refer to the farmer peers. Peers determine efficient production for farmers. Peer weight is expressed by notation \lambda.

Analisis Regresi Tobit

The Tobit Regression Model is used because the value of the dependent variable, namely efficiency, is limited (censored). The estimation model of factors that influence the level of efficiency is stated as follows:

\[ \theta = \beta_0 + \beta_1 Z_1 + \beta_2 Z_2 + \beta_3 Z_3 + \beta_4 Z_4 + \epsilon \] (2)

where:
\theta: Technical efficiency
\beta_0: Intercept
\beta_1: Regression coefficient of age
\beta_2: Regression coefficient of education level
\beta_3: Regression coefficient of number of family member
\beta_4: Regression coefficient of farming experience
Z_1: Age (year)
Z_2: Farmer education level
Z_3: Number of family member (person)
Z_4: Farming experience (mounth)

The parameters in the model are assumed by the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method using the Eviews program.

a. Simultaneously testing
Hypothesis:
H_0: all \beta_i = 0
H_1: at least one of \beta_i \neq 0

Test statistics:

\[ \chi^2_{\text{count}} = -2 \ln \left( \frac{L_{\text{alternative}}}{L_{\text{full}}} \right) \]

dimana:
L_{\text{alternative}} = maximum possible value without loading independent variables
L_{\text{full}} = maximum possible value that contains independent variable

Test criteria:
With significant level \alpha = 0.05, from Chi-Square Distribution Table with chance of = 1 - \alpha (0.05) and dk = k give result of \chi^2_{(1-\alpha, k)} then:
H_0 rejected if \chi^2_{\text{count}} > \chi^2_{(1-\alpha, k)} or if the probability of \chi^2_{\text{count}} < \alpha (0.05).

b. Partially testing
Hypothesis:
H_0: \beta_i = 0
Application of data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) on the Technical Efficiency

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Farming Efficiency Analysis

The efficiency value of all respondents ranged from 0.816 - 1 with an average farmer efficiency level of 0.94 or 94%. This means that the average farmer still does not reach technical efficiency. This efficiency value can still be increased by 6% by adjusting the use of inputs in farming.

The highest number of farmers, namely 16 farmers (50%) produced with high efficiency levels (Table 1), with a range of efficiency values of 0.9-0.99. This means that these farmers can increase efficiency by 1-10% in the use of inputs. A total of 10 farmers or 31% of farmers have used full-efficient inputs. Six other farmers (19%) produced at a moderate level of efficiency with a value range of 0.8-0.89. These farmers can still increase efficiency by 11-20%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Efficiency Range</th>
<th>Efficiency Category</th>
<th>Number of Farmer</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.80 - 0.89</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.90 - 0.99</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>Full efficient</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data Processed (2018)

Farmers at high and medium efficiency levels have not used full-efficient inputs yet. This is possible because farmers have not met the determined procedures in using the amount of fertilizer and seeds for each polybag used. Another possibility is that the cause of incomplete full efficiency is related to the effectiveness of the length of time in farming. Activities in farming, especially in plant care have not been carried out effectively.

Farming Scale Efficiency Analysis

Farmer scale efficiency is the ratio obtained from the comparison between the efficiency of CRS and the efficiency of VRS. The results of scale efficiency analysis ranged from 0.928 to 1.000. The complete distribution is shown in Table 2. Of the 32 farmers, 5 farmers (16%) have a SE value equal to 1 (= 1) or have scale efficiency and operate in constant return to scale. A total of 27 farmers (84%) have SE values less than 1 or have scale inefficiency and operate on Increasing Return to Scale / IRS or Decreasing Return to Scale/DRS.

The number of farmers who produce at CRS is 5 people (16%). Farmers at CRS business scale do not need to reduce or expand the size of their farms. This is due to an increase in the use of inputs which results in an increase in output with the same amount or the proportion of additional inputs equal to the addition of output.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Efficiency Range</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.800-0.899</td>
<td>0.900-0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
<td><strong>%</strong></td>
<td><strong>%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data Processed (2018)
The largest number of farmers operate at IRS, which is as many as 17 farmers (53%), where an increase in the use of inputs will result in an increase in output with a greater amount than the addition of inputs. Farmers at IRS can add amount of inputs to their farming because they will provide a higher proportion of production compared to the proportion of additional inputs. Farmers can still increase production and expand their farming by adding inputs used.

Farmers who produce at DRS are as many as 10 farmers (31%) with less suitable use of inputs so that they can reduce production. If farmers increase the use of inputs, it will result in an increase in output with a smaller amount compared to the addition of inputs. Therefore, these farmers can improve technical efficiency by reducing the size of production through reducing input used in production.

Radial Movement and Slack Movement Analysis

Table 3. Radial movement and slack movement of output and input

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farmer</th>
<th>VRSTE</th>
<th>Output (kg)</th>
<th>Polybag (piece)</th>
<th>Seed (seed)</th>
<th>Organic Fertilizer (kg)</th>
<th>Working Hour (hour)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RM</td>
<td>SM</td>
<td>RM</td>
<td>SM</td>
<td>RM</td>
<td>SM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.936</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-929</td>
<td>-358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.947</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-808</td>
<td>-405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.858</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1,901</td>
<td>-228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.862</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-88</td>
<td>-26</td>
<td>-2,469</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.530</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-56</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>-1,563</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.590</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-40</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>-1,200</td>
<td>-1,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.889</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-71</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-2,263</td>
<td>-750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.944</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-27</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>-856</td>
<td>-1,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.946</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-43</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>-1,216</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-1,355</td>
<td>-827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.597</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-74</td>
<td>-11</td>
<td>-2,077</td>
<td>-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.861</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-67</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-2,001</td>
<td>-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.816</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-118</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3,772</td>
<td>-609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.881</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-115</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3,665</td>
<td>-1,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.943</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>-14</td>
<td>-1,359</td>
<td>-1,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.933</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-52</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1,024</td>
<td>-385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.546</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-52</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1,659</td>
<td>-3,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.552</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-38</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td>-1,143</td>
<td>-1,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.939</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-58</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1,748</td>
<td>-1,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-93</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-2,613</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>0.908</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-73</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-2,547</td>
<td>-1,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.923</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-49</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1,583</td>
<td>-1,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-59</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>-1,798</td>
<td>-945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Processed Data (2018)

Note:
RM : Radial Movement
SM : Slack Movement

The average value of radial movement for polybag is 59 pieces, for seeds is 1,798 seeds, fertilizer is 104 kg, and for working hours is 104 hours. The average value of slack movement for polybags is 5 pieces, for seeds is 945 seeds, fertilizer is 83 kg, and working hours is 5 hours. By summing the average value of the radial movement and slack movement, the average value of the polybag input is obtained by 64 pieces, seeds of 2,743 seeds, fertilizer amounting to 187 kg, and working hours is 16 hours.

Each farmer can reduce the amount of inputs used by referring to the results of calculating radial movement and slack movement from the original value. By reducing the amount of input used, farmers will reach the full efficient level.

By carrying out further calculations, it can be seen that the average projected value for polybag...
input is 595 pieces, 17,434 seeds, 981 kg fertilizers, and 109 hours working hours.

**Farming Peers Analysis**

Farmers at full efficient level are farmers with the best performance in allocating input use. The farmer can be used as a peer or comparator for other farmers who still have not reached full efficient. The level of efficiency is improved by decreasing the amount of input used.

The highest peer count based on peers analysis is 19 for the 27th farmer. This means that the 27th farmer can be referred to by 19 other farmers who are not full efficient. The characteristics of the 27th farmer are based on the production and amount of use of inputs, namely producing 72 kg with an area of 60m², polybags used as much as 960, with the amount of organic fertilizer as much as 1,371 kg, seeds as much as 26,880 seeds, and working hours spent on farming is 188 hours. With the land area owned, these farmers can only be referred to by other farmers who have sufficient land. For farmers with a narrower land area, they can refer to other peers with land area as they have.

The results of subsequent peers analysis with various groups using different polybags are shown in Table 4. From this table, it can be seen that peer count of farmers who are full efficient, farmer characteristics, amount of production produced, and total use of production factors.

Table 4. Number of peer counts, production, farmer characteristics, and use of production factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farmer</th>
<th>Peer Count</th>
<th>Production (kg)</th>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>Education Level</th>
<th>Number Family Member</th>
<th>Experience (month)</th>
<th>Polybag (piece)</th>
<th>Fertilizer (kg)</th>
<th>Seed (seed)</th>
<th>Working Hour (hour)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22,5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>9,600</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22,5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>9,600</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22,5</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>10,240</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25,0</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>10,240</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22,5</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>9,600</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21,5</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>10,240</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35,0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>14,400</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>60,0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>22,400</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>72,0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>1,371</td>
<td>26,880</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>73,0</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>30,720</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Processed Data (2018)

With regard to the number of polybags used, it can be known that full-efficient farmers can be used as a reference for other farmers based on the highest number of peer counts. The reference farmers with polybags as many as 320 are the 8th farmers. For the use of polybags as many as 480 pieces, the reference farmer is the 3rd farmer. The 17th farmer can be used as a reference for farmers with 800 polybags, and the 27th farmer is a reference for farmers with a total of 960 polybags. The input used by the reference farmers varies, but the working hours spent in farming have the highest amount.

**Analysis of Factors Affecting Farming Efficiency**

Analysis of factors that influence farming efficiency is done by using Tobit regression. Efficiency data is obtained from the efficiency value of the DEA results. The level of efficiency of organic water spinach farming is inseparable from the factors that influence it. Apart from differences in the use of technical inputs, other factors such as age, education level, number of family members, and organic farming experience also affect the level of efficiency. The results of the Tobit regression analysis are shown in Table 5.

The regression equation obtained from the results of the analysis is as follows.

θ = 1.03 − 0.003145 Z_1 − 0.013683 Z_2 + 0.009033 Z_3 + 0.000876 Z_4

The simultaneous test results using the likelihood ratio obtained by prob. values amounting to 0.0422 which is smaller than the value of α (0.05). This shows that simultaneously all the independent variables analyzed affect the technical efficiency of the use of production factors significantly. The partial test results show that the independent variables that significantly affect technical efficiency are age and experience of farming based on prob. values which is smaller than α (0.05).
The coefficient of age variable \((Z_1)\) is negative. This means that age has a negative influence on the level of efficiency. The higher the age of the farmer to the age limit of 60 years, the lower the level of efficient farming will be carried out. The age of farmers is related to the physical abilities of farmers in carrying out an activity. The average age of farmers is 40 years. Total efficient farmers are 10 people with an age range of 22-50 years.

Table 5. Result of farming Tobit regression analysis
Dependent Variable: EFISIENSI
Method: ML - Censored Normal (TOBIT) (Newton-Raphson / Eviews legacy)
Sample: 1 32
Included observations: 32

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>z-Statistic</th>
<th>Prob.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGE</td>
<td>-0.003145</td>
<td>0.001163</td>
<td>-2.704534</td>
<td>0.0068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>-0.013683</td>
<td>0.012799</td>
<td>-1.069067</td>
<td>0.2850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFM</td>
<td>0.009033</td>
<td>0.009475</td>
<td>0.953292</td>
<td>0.3404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXPERIENCE</td>
<td>0.000876</td>
<td>0.000413</td>
<td>2.120559</td>
<td>0.0340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1.033202</td>
<td>0.069722</td>
<td>14.81890</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Processed Data (2018)

These results are in line with the results of the research by Binam (2005) and Lubis (2014) which state that with the increase in the age of the farmer the ability to work, fighting power, the desire to take risks and the desire to implement new innovations are also diminishing. Younger farmers will find it easier to receive information and understand new farming practices, which will increase the level of technical efficiency.

The coefficient of experience variable \((Z_4)\) is positive. This means that the experience variables has a positive influence on the level of farm efficiency. The longer the farming experience, the higher the level of efficient farming will be carried out. Farmers have better understood the practices of organic cultivation by increasing farming experience. The average experience of organic farming from all farmers is 37 months. Farmers who have achieved full efficiency is a total of 10 people, the range of farming experience is 14-60 months.

Several studies in Lubis (2014) state that farmers' knowledge of cultivation increases in line with farming experience. The longer the experience, the more skilled the farmer is in managing farming, having better technology knowledge and adoption skills, having wider networking so that he has the opportunity to obtain information more quickly and also applying the technological information he receives by participating in several extension activities and training.

The age variable gives a more dominant influence than the experience of farming variables. This is based on the regression coefficient of the two variables, namely the age variable \((Z_1)\) and farming experience \((Z_4)\) in the amount of 0.003145 and 0.000876. The age variable coefficient has a greater value than the farming experience variable.

Educational level variable \((Z_3)\) does not significantly influence the level of efficiency. Farmers gain knowledge and skills related to aquaculture practices not based on consideration of education levels but through socialization, training, counseling, and mentoring programs provided by business partners intensively. Therefore, the activity of farmers in these activities is expected to further improve the level of technical efficiency of farmers.

The variable of number of family members \((Z_3)\) also does not affect the level of efficiency. The size of the number of family members does not affect the achievement of farmers' technical efficiency. This is because the farmers work alone without being assisted by other family members. Thus, farmers determine their own use of inputs in farming and are not affected by other family members.

CONCLUSION

The level of technical efficiency is measured by using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) with a
Variable Return to Scale (VRS) approach. The efficiency value of 32 respondents ranged from 0.864 to 1. In general, the average efficiency level is 0.94 or 94%. This means that the average farmer still does not reach full efficiency. Farmers can still increase efficiency by 6% by adjusting the use of inputs. Farmers who are full efficient are 10 people and 22 farmers still don’t reach full efficient. Possible causes of not full efficient are the use of inputs that are not in accordance with procedures.

Farmer efficiency can be improved by changing the scale of business. Based on scale efficiency, there are 5 (five) farmers having scale efficiency and operating in constant return to scale. Twenty-seven farmers have scale inefficiency, which consists of 17 farmers operating in increasing returns to scale and 10 farmers operating in decreasing returns to scale.

Radial movement is a reduction in the number of inputs used to achieve full efficient. Slack movement is a further reduction in the amount of input used by remaining in full efficient condition. based on the results of the radial movement and slack movement. The results of radial movement and slack movement can be used by farmers who have not reached full efficient to regulate the number of inputs to achieve full efficient.

Full efficient farmers with the highest number of peers are the 27th farmer, which is 19 peers. These farmers can be referred by 19 other farmers to be able to cultivate efficiently. Farmers with 320 polybags can refer to the 8th farmer. For the use of polybags as many as 480 pieces, the reference polybags can refer to the 8th farmer. For the use of

The results of the Tobit regression analysis show that age and farming experience affect the value of technical efficiency. The coefficient value of the age variable with a negative sign indicates that the age variable has a negative effect on farming technical efficiency. The higher the age of farmers until the age of 60 years, the lower the level of efficient farming. The value of the experience coefficient of organic farming is positive. This means that the variable experience in farming has a positive effect on farming technical efficiency. The longer the farming experience, the higher the level of efficient farming. Age variable has a more dominant influence on technical efficiency than organic farming experience variable.
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